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meeting. Following is the program:
Song, "Bird of the Azure Wing," Sixth
A and Seventh A girls; piano solo,
"The Song of Marguerite." Bertha
Ltebricli; play, "Bobby Shaftoe," Sixth
A and Seventh A pupils.

Progressive Study Club. '
Mrs. B. Barry delightfully enter-

tained the Progressive Study club at
her home, 1004 Smith avenue south.
The life and works of Bret Harte was
the topic. Mrs. S chafer gave a history
of his life and the story of "Clarence."
Mrs. Geeslin told the story of "The
Cruise." During- the social hour 8
drawing contest afiorded much amuse-
ment, Mrs. York winning the prize.
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BANDITS
11

HOLD

OP AUTOMOBILES ON

COLUMBIA HIGHWAY

Chorus Girls of "Potash and
Perlmutter'Make "Clean
Up" for Vista House.

ABOUT $150 IS SECURED

Association Will SeeeiTe 10 per Cent
Receipts of KeUlf Produc-

tion This Week.

Female "bandits" reaped a harvest
of about $160 by "holding up" automo-
biles on the Columbia river highway
near Crown Point yesterday.

They operated for several hours
without molestation from the authori-
ties and finally made their getaway
without any arrests being- made.

The fair robbers were chorus girls
of the Potash & Perlmutter company,
playing this week at the Hellir, and
as a result of their daring efforts a
handsome start has been gained for
the construction of Vista House on
the Columbia river highway as a
mcmoria.1 to Oregon pioneers.

After the hold up performances, all
were taken to the Automobile club for
lunch.

C C Oveanlre, Frank C. Riggs. J.
11. Lnindore. M. J. Lynch. F. B. Xorman

ill Wfef--

Miss On a Wendt, the manager of the Red Cross seal
sale of Lake county, who has club women, physicians and other
prominent people working under her direction in six towns.

and H. M. Covey provided automobiles. 0f exercise, will reduce anyone, no
Active In the committee work besides matter how' fat they may be. and If
these were W. K. Conklln. vice, presl- - continued will reduce one to any de-de- nt

of the Vista House association;

RmssqU
sired size. Such methods ax simple
and reasonable and within the means
of the most unfortunately poor or rich
women and men. Therefore there Is
no excuse for the devastating medical
treatments that are adopted by too
many weak minded persona.

It Is eaay to discover among a num-
ber of women the one who has given
herself over to the reducing drug habit

her face so soon becomes haggard,
her cheeks droop and hang loosely
from the cheek bones, her eyes become
sunken and ber color becomes gray.
Whereas the proper reducing system,
by means of diet and exercise, hardens
the flesh and enhances the color and
contour of the face and frame.

The woman who takes pills, tablets
or drops into her stomach strong
enough to destroy the qualities of nour-
ishment and flesh building takes dead-
ly poisons. Too many of them act
against the circulation and the heart's
action. Their action upon the diges-
tive organs Is only too well and quick-
ly known.

One woman who formerly enjoyed
fine health had to Introduce herself
to me a few days ago. She was only
the empty shell, and a loose and shriv-
eled one at that, of her former bonny
self. Yet she seemed so satisfied with
her success as a reducer that she
wants to Inflict her pills and process
upon every woman of her acquaintance.

No, rather be fat and weak minded
than emaciated and sickly. Of the
two evils the former Is preferable. Tet
ltls so easy to regulate your food and
enjoy plenty of it, and still be Just the
figure you most admire. It is simply
a question of choice. No drugs can
make one beautiful or happy. They
contain no such ingredients. Nature
has given every woman the power to
shape herself. It is only a question of
strength of mind.

ERNES T GOERUTZ IS

SUICIDE; KILLS SELF

AT LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Famous Musical Genius Takes
Cyanide and Uses Revolver
to End Own Life,

Los Ar.geles, Cal., Dec. IS. (I. N.
6 ) Ernest Goerlltx, for many years
practically general manager of the
Metropolitan Grand Opera company
and a musical genius known through-
out the world, committed suicide m thiscity some time Saturday. His body
was found In a down town hotel yes-
terday.

He first had taken cyanide and then
had shot himself through the head
He arrived yesterday In Los Angeles,
after having bade his wife a cheerful
farewell at their Alta Loma home,
which has been a charming Mecca for
every opera singer and Instrumen-
talist who has visited southern Cali-
fornia in the last few years.

Goerlitr failed to keep a promise
made his wife to return to his home,
for dinner Saturday night or else tele-
phone, so that she would not worry
over his absence. Mrs. Goerlitr final-
ly telephoned to A. W. Strong, a family
friend, who was a guest at the Trinity

Jullua U Meier, I. L. Rlggs, J. E. Wer-lel- n

and William J. Plepenbrink. They
"aided and abetted the holdups." but
for the most part remained in the
background, leaving It to the girls to
makf the victims "kick through."

And "kick through" they did. sev- -'

eral hundred of them, and without a
murmur except in one or two cases.

A Pathe picture man waa along
and made a film of the event.

The Potash & Perlmutter company
has agreed to donate 10 per cent of Its
Portland receipts to help the Vista
House fund and several committees
of enthusiasts are out hustling tick-- I
ets.

Sin of Father Is
Visited on Children

Young Kan's Faithlessness to Family
In Sorrow for Everyone Con- -

earned, Even Tears Afterward,
Tne oM 8torv of WOman's faithful- -

ness and man's selfish faithlessness is
tne foundation on which "Her Mother's
Secret." the film at the Majestic, is
laid. Two men law nartners. are in
love with the same woman. The Joung- -

er of the two 1b alreadv married and

CONGRESSMEN FAVOR

m ARMY AND NAVY

i

i

Canvass of Members Shows
Overwhelming Majority for(
Increasing Our Strength, j

DIFFER AS TO PROGRAM

Question as to Extent of Sefens
Brings Answers at Wide Vari-

ance With Each Other.

Washington. Dec. IS. (I. N. S.) A
canvas of congress completed today
shows an overwhelming majority In
favor or increasing the strength of
the army and navy in both senate anj
house.

The following questions were put
to senator! and representatives:

1 Do you favor Increasing the
strength of the artuy and navy?

2 If so, to what extent.
On the bare showing of increased

defense the answer was clear and
overwhelming.

Differ on Proposed Flans,
The question a to the extent of

the defense brought plans ranging
from a program somewhat short of
that proposed by President Wilson to
proposals for four and five and six
battleships a year. The bulk of the
legislators, however, were prepared to
leave the extent of the program to
the congresional committees or the
military experts.

Among the Democrats a sentiment
favoring submarines, mines and air-
craft In preference to battleships de-

veloped, and in several cases Increases
in the army were deemed subordinate
to augmented naval strength.

Tbe Koqm Poll.
Here Is the way, according to the

poll, that congress stands on the issue:
Of the Democrats In the house, 143

are In favor of the Increase, while but
17 were registered against it. The
Republicans aligned themselves 121 for
and four against It. Thirty-on- e Demo-

crats and 48 Republicans were absent
and 37 Democrats and 28 Republicans
were

The Socialist congressmen stood one
for and one against It, while the only
Prohibitionist declared himself to be
opposed to the Increase.

Senate Opinion Overwhelming.
In the senate 0 Democrats were for

the greater measure of preparedness,
with one vote against it, eight appear-
ing as absent and seven declining to
voice their views. Twenty-thre- e Re-

publicans were In favor of the Increase
with no --dissenting voice, while 12

were absent and five
The total figures for the bouse show

269 for and 23 against the increase
with 143, including one independent
who was absent, not voting. The sen-

ate total shows 63 for and 1 against
with 32 either absent or not voting.

hotel In this city, and told of her
fears for her husband's safety.

Mr. Strong began a search of the
hotels and found that Goerlltx had
registered at the Hollenbeck with a
friend. He went to the Hollenbeck
There was no response to knocks on
the door, so It was forced open, ex-

posing the dead body of the man, who
was considered a genius In the direc-
tion of opera.
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Hubert Street, N'ew.YorW

has a little son. The unmarried woman stage setting and even the condition of
becomes the mother of a daughter of the film axe exceptional and place the
whom he is the father. "One Million Dollars" among the best

The elder partner, though he knews photo-pla- y productions of the season,
the facts, begs this woman to marry The story opens when Duvall. the
him, but Bhe refuses. The husband re- - New York criminologist. Is traveling In
fuses to divorce htB wife, and the other India, He saves the life of a high
woman tries to drown herself but Is priest of the temple, who in return

by fishermen. The younger ltiates him into the mystics of the far
man's wife, learning of his faithless- - east, making him a present of a won-nes- s,

goes to the other woman's apart- - derful crystal globe and giving him a
ment Just after she left and finds the servant of the temple who will always
baby and takes her home with her, tell-d- o his bidding. He shows the detect-
ing her husband that since he is her lve how he may release his astral body

BY Lillian
(Copyright 115. by Lillian Russell.)

T HAS been my misfortune to seeI several of my friends fall victims
to medicines which are sold for th

purpose of reducing the flesh. These
charming women have taken on flesh
In the last few years simply by vir-
tue of their extreme good nature. To
be "easy going-- is to be tat. There-
fore one should not be "easv srolnsr."
but alert, quick and busy at all times.

There are 00 many ways and means
to keep the enemy of symmetry away
that it seems a crime to humanity toput poisons In the stomach to destroy

, Its lining and ruin digestion, causing
fatal results, simply to get off a few

I pounds of avoirdupois.
j Reducing the flesh is simply a roat-- 1

ter of common sense and the fortl-- 1

tude to carry out the right Intentions.
! A clever man has written a book on
the subjeet. "Eat and Grow Thin." I
have not read the book, but I could
write one, and the two would be Iden-
tical In their directions for reducing,

j I am quite sure.
Th first rule would be to have only

the proper food served. Very few wo-
men or men can resist their appetites
for white bread, cakes, potatoes and
other fat producing foods. If it Is
possible the order should be given to
put only the foods upon the table
which are strength giving and not

, fat producing, such as meat, green
vegetables, toast Instead of bread and
only fruits, either stewed or raw, for
dessert. No water should be served

' during the meals, and. ahove all, no
wines or beer; In fact, no drinks of
any kind.

i guch a djet taken regularly for three
' v,.. ..ti.r n.ih fir nmmmt

MYSTERIOUS POWER

OF CRYSTAL BALL IS

THE THEME OF PLAY

Criminologist Unravels Tan-

gle of Murder and Fraud in

Film at National.

"One Million Dollars" Is the feature
film at the National theatre this week.
William Faversham Is the hero. He

carries the role of a famous criminolo-
gist in New York, solving the puzzling
mystery without once looking like ft

war spy or a detective. He is an Ideal
screen hero, simple in all his acting,
and convincing. Each character of the
play Is well sustained. The acting, the

to roam at will by gazing into the
costal globe.

On leaving the temple Duvall collides
with Miss Grace Elliott, who, in com-
pany with her aunt and the latter'
husband. Count D'Este. Is traveling In
India. It is "love at first sight."

When Duvall is again established in
New York and his crystal globe is set
before him, he tries its occult powers
for the first time, only to see the beau-
tiful face of the girl of the chance
meeting in India.

Count D'Eate'S rich American wife
suddenly drops dead, and the will, on
being read, leaves all her money and
properties to the count, cutting off the
niece, who had previously seen her
aunt's will, made only a short time be-

fore her death, leaving to her the
$1,000,000 cash which forms the thread
of the story. Grace Elliott, filled with
misgivings that all has not been right
with the death of her aunt, writes to
a friend, who refers the case to Duvall.

Through the powers of the crystal
globe Duvall learns of the double life
of the count While this is going on,
the count receives a letter demanding
$1,000,000. The CQunt demands the pro-
tection of the police after receiving the
letter.

Duvall Is called into the case by the
chief of police, and he finally succeeds
In securing the $1,000,000 and forcing
a confession from Mrs. Cooke, the
housekeeper, who tells of the poison
lng of the countess.

Daisy, a Terrier,
Is Empress Liner

Bin Diving Hymphs Likewise Enjoyed
in Tandevllle BUI of Merit; Pro-
gram Xs Tarled.

I Headline honors at the Empress
theatre this week fall on a little fox
terrier dog, Daisy. Stunts seldom
seen on the stage are performed by
this little animal. The dog received
the most enthusiastic applause of the
bill at yesterday's matinee.

From a one-fo- ot balance on the palm
of her master's hand, Daisy turned

j a complete somersault In the air, and
fell Into the same one-fo- ot balance
at the end of the turn. She does num- -'

erous other balancing acts wonderful
for a1 &n'mal

Earl's six diving nympna present
an aquatic act which drew a well-earne- d

applause. James Francis Sul-
livan, advertised as the former star
of the "Prince of Pllsen" company,
with a line of dhatter. took well.

Completing the bill are a playlet,
featuring Charles Tarrls. the Fltzstm-mon- s.

Cameron trio. Regal & Bender
with some excellent gymnastio work,
and BillDooley, a comedian.

Furs Furs
Now Is the time to have your

furs relined and remodeled Into
the latest fashions by expert
workmen at very small cost. All
furs cleaned free. jFur trimmings
for sale. Furs bought and sold.
Open evenings.

H. A. Eastman
" nJXHXZH,

188 10th Opp. Ubrary.
Tel. Main 8898.

UCH excellent social ervlse

M work la being done In the
Hoffman school by, the South
Mount Tabor Parent-Teac- h

er association, as shown by the re
port of this committee at the meet-
ing Friday afternoon. The program
opened with a dumb bell drill given
by the pupils of Miss McLeod's and

"

Alias Wood's classes. The children
of Miss Worrell's room gave a dranu-- -
tization of "Billy Bobtail," which was

; much enjoyed. Considerable business
was transacted. There was a large
attendance.

Presbyterian Women, to Meet.
The Women's Missionary society of

the First Presbyterian church, will
meet In room A of the church house
tomorrow at 2:30 p. m.. for the last
program and social hour before the
holidays. Mien Burton, religious dl-- ;
rector of the T. W. C. A., will have
charge of the devotional service. The
topic to be discussed is "The Child
Problem and Promise In Mission
Work." A feature of the entertainment
Will be a program in which a number
of children will take part. The com-
mittee in charge of the day is: Mrs.
W. B. Osborne Jr., Mrs. Forrest
Fisher aifd Mrs. Glenn Q. Townsend.
All women of the church and congre-
gation and their friends, as well as
strangers In the city and others In-

terested In missionary work are cor-
dially Invited to be present on Tues-
day afternoon.

-

TerwilliRer Association Meet
Terwilliger Parent-Teach- er asso-tlo- n

held Its monthly meeting Fri-
day at the school. An interesting pro-
gram was Klvfn by Miss Thatcher's
yupils, after which Miss StPijner oi
the Y. W. C. A. gave an Instructive
talk on "Proper FeeJing of Children."
which was enjoyed by all. A "food
ihower" was given by the children of
the school for the poor In the dis-
trict, and quite a good collection of
eatables was made. The larger boys
of the school distributed the articles
Saturday morning. Refreshments were
served at the close ofj the business

Gtaxdar
By Vella Winner.

LET BABY ALONE. Next
cleanlin-ess, which Includes purity of food,

possibly the most Important thing In
the care of a baby Is the vital piece
of negative advice let H alone. It Is
doubtful if there is any other one
thing which really does more harm to
the baby and. ultimately, to the adult
and to the race, than the neglect of
this rule. The most vital part of the
baby Is Its brain and Its nervous sys-
tem. The growth and development of
Its entire body is the dliect result of

. the sensory Impression received and
"recorded upon the brain. Even with

the utmost 'quiet possible, it Is per-
fectly appalling to attempt to Imagine
the vast and constant stream of violent

. sensations received by an Infant which
has Just made Its entrance into a new
world full of noise and moving things.
Infinitely greater is it than the
team which would strike upon your

own nerves if you were suddenly
transported to some other planet.

Babies should never be played with,
hould never be bounced, trotted nor
ung to, and never should be given

noisy or complicated toys. They
ahould riot be exhibited to strangers
nor taken where there are many per-
sons. Excess of sensory Impulses
produced from such causes lead up to
the nervous diseases and the peculiar
weaknesses which characterize the
American people.

CHRISTMAS CAKE. Mr- - J- - p--
P o r tland,

contributes this recipe which has
neither milk nor eggs and which, she

ays. Is delicious as well as economi-
cal: Put in a saucepan one cup sugar,
one cup cold water, half cup shorten-
ing, one cup raisins or dried plums,
cut fine; one teaspoon each cloves, nut-
meg, cinnamon and salt. Boil together
about four minutes, remove from fire
when cold. Add one and three quarters
cups of jur sifted in which one level
teaspoon of soda has been mixed.
Bake In moderate oven. Frost when
cold with boiled frosting. Should keep
most for weeks.

FASHION'S FLINGS, f u r 1.
;" used on so
many of the new frocks that one st

wonders where it all comes from.
It Is used, as It was last year, very ef- -
fectively to edge lace flounces and
overskirts, and perhaps It is in com-
bination with a sheer fabric that It Is
at Its best.

Buckles at the belt again bring
memories of many seasons ago. When
they are properly chosen, with due re-
gard to all the details of the frock of
which they form an adornment, they
ere indeed attractive. But they should
always be chosen in this way, not for
their intrinsic beauty.

The shoulder cape Idea Is revived
occasionally in this autumn's models.
Usually, however, it is a part of the
frock with which it is worn. A plain
taffeta shoulder cape, for instance,
will be a part of a flowered taffeta
frock.

China rose Is a new color making
' Its appearance in millinery lines. The

, ahade Is not unlike the coral tones
with which the summer vogues have
familiarized us. It is deeper in tone
and of a bluer quality; very good look-
ing In felt and plush, especially when

1
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offers everythlnt a critical
tenint could desire ill
outside rooms, reasonable
rentals, best of lerrtc.
Bull Kun water throuthout
building hifh - grade
luncheon and te room In
building for the busy man

best barber shop in
Portland adjoining lobby.

THE JOURNAL BUILDING
BROADWAY AT YAMHILL
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The Journal Building
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perance union, tomorrow afternoon at
the home of Mrs. McKinley, on Ninety-secon- d

avenue, in Lent 3.

.
Judge G&tens to 6peaJt.

Under the auspices of the Women's
Political Science club. Judge Catena
will speak tomorrow afternoon at 3
o'clock on the illegitimate child. The
lecture will be delivered In room A.
Central library.

next Friday night, when there will be
a number of visitors from the differ-
ent camps of the city. Judge Gatens,
John B. Coffee, Andy Weinberger, A.
L. Barbur, Henry B. Reed. J. O. Wilson
and other prominent members will be
present. Thtre will be a progtam and
refreshments.

KTbernlans Elect.
The following are the officers of

Division No. 1. Ancient Order of Hi-
bernians: John J. Kenny, president;
F. A. McMenamin, vice president; E.
J. Murname, recording secretary;
Frank Kiordan, financial secretary;
Andy Weinberger, treasurer; T. P.
E?vh-.-n ferf.ean;arnl8: P. J.
Hanley. Dan A. Smith, Jack Hart and
D. W. Lane, standing committee; Rev.
J. M. O'FarreU, division chaplain. j

Will Hold Benefit.
Prospect Camp. Woodmen of tha

World, will hold a benefit for Neieh- -
bor F. G. Sheldon Thursday night at
the W. O. W. Temple. Neighbor Shel
don must be sent to a warmer climate,
end the W. O. W. are intending to lo-
cate him In Arizona for the remainder
of the winter. There will be dancing,
music and a literary program

Big Crowd Anticipated.
in nai u run is anticipating a

big crowd at the Leap Year character
dansant to be held Saturday night.
January 1, 1916, at the B'nal B'rlth
building, Thirteenth and Main streets.
The committee In charge is Sam Gold
stein, William Spellman. Richard
Heller. Edward Rosenberg, Jacob Lau- -
terstein and J. Rich.

Christmas Tree Social Planned.
Court Mount Hood, Foresters of

America, will have a Christmas tree
and social on the night of Tuesday,
December 28, at 129 Fourth street.
Members and their families are In-

vited.

Two Councils Consolidate.
Mt. Hood council. Royal Arcanum,

has consolidated with Bell council.
The first Joint meeting will be held
on Monday. December 20.

"Will Hold Whist Party.
Portland Camp, W. O. W., will give

a whist party at the temple. 128
Eleventh street, Wednesday night.

Tlllicnms to Banc.
The Tillicum club dance will be

held on Saturday night at Red Men's
hall. East Morrison street. near
Grand avenue.

"Chalice of Courage"
Teems m Interest

Photoplay Torsion of Cyras Town- -'

end Brady Book Xa Shown at the
Sunset.
"Should man kill wife to end sufferw

lng?" Is a question which producers of
"The Chalice of Courage" ask the pub
lic.

Those who see the photoplay version
of Cyrus Townsend Brady's book
which opened at the Sunset theatre
yesterday will probably agree that un- - i

der the circumstances Newbold, the
hero, was justified, although the mat
er may be open to debate Just as Is

the case of the Chicago baby.
To the average motion picture goer,

however, the story of "The Chalice of
Courage" as a whole will undoubtedly
prove much more Interesting than this
question. It Is an. absorbing tale.

In the making It required a year to
take, inasmuch aS consistency In fol
lowing the author's descriptions was
dependent upon the seasons. A tale of
the mountains they are seen in the fall.
in summer, in winter and in spring.
The same spots where the action of
the story lies are seen garbed in the
sunshine of summer and the snow of
midwinter.

"The Chalice of Courage" has. a
punch. It Is pure quill melodrama
and teeming with interest and acti en-Tw-o

comics are shown in addition,
air. and Mrs. Sidney Drew and a "Pokes
and; Jabs."

Woman of 88 Shoplifter.
Dallas, Texas, Dec. 12. (U. P.)

Mrs. Alice Graham, 81, was arrested
last night on a charge of shoplifting.
She Is accused of stealing a quantity
of neckties and. cheap Jewelry from a
6 and 10 cent store.

CASTOR I A
Fox Infanta and Children

In Use For Over30 Years
Alwaytoemrg

tb

Delicious refreshments were served by
the hostess. The next meeting will be
at the home of Mrs. OHara, on 10111

street. December 30.

To Discuss Municipal Manager Plan
"The Municipal Manager Plan of

City Government" will be the subjeci
of an address by Mrs. L. N. AdJiton,
who will speak at a meeting of the
Mount Scott Women's 'Christian Tem
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The Weather Tonight sad tomorrow ecea-loc- al

rain, variable windi; moftly southerly.

trimmed with beaver or seal. It is a
novelty issued by Knox for sports or
traveling wear hats.

Another of their novelties is a tam
shape in green frieze or chinchilla
cloth with a facing of satin for the
narrow brim, and a yellow ball-shap-

tassel o worsted and yellow embroid-
ery trimming It.

Even the velvet bridle, first cousin
to Tommy Atkins' chin strap, plays a
part among the new designs. Women
are adopting this' style, but its high
or conservatlvive style value will be
probably nil by November, the curse
ofpopularity killing its right to sit
in the high places.

SERVING LEFT- - OVERS.
Only too often the housewife flops

last night's pudding onto the table In
Its tin. offending the appetlbes of
every one present with the sight of
It. The same pudding, dished in the
kitchen with whipped cream added to
each plate, seems quite different to
the fastidious eye.

When such cold sweets as
Jelly or prune mould, etc., cut them
up Into cubes and dish them In cua-ta-rd

cups with a little whipped cream
on the top of each, If you can afford
It. Do not send half of yesterday's
cold prune whip, with the remains of
some cream that was poured "over it,
to the table In such a dilapidated con-
dition. Again, if you have a cold tart
or fruit pie place the fruit In a glass
dish and cut the pastry Into neat
wedges and arrange them on top.

Tor farther Information regarding
any of the articles mentioned In thisdepartment, address "The bhoppr,"
care of The Journal.

Tomorrow Meetings.
P. M. LECTURE on CHILDREN'S
LITERATURE in Gill's book room
by Mrs. M. B. Meachem.
30 P. M. BUCKMAN PARENT-TEACHE- R

association. PROGRAM
BY CHILDREN and CANDY SALE
for SOCIAL SERVICE FUND.

2:80 P. M PENINSULA PARENT- -
TEACHER ASSOCIATION. MUSI-
CAL PROGRAM AND ADDRESS
BY MRS. ALVA LEE STEPHENS
on the proposed Bureau of Domestic
Relations.

TOO TRUE.
Good medicine is better to the

mouth, faithful advice offends tbe
ear.

FRATERNAL NOTES

Multnomah Camp Expects to Have
8000 Members by End of Year.

Teams Still Working.
When Multnomah Camp, Woodmen

of the World, started to make Its
membership rolls hold 3000 names In
good standing, experienced and vet-
eran "choppers" said 'It can't be
done." Last Friday there were 2860
members In good standing," and theirtwo big rival teams are still working
with energy to bring In a few more
applications.

Friday night, December 81, Is the
last night of the year, and the mem-
bers of Multnomah Camp expect tosee the membership exceed the setlimit of 3000.

Bo Bears Expressed.
The members of Portland Lodge,

Loyal Order of Moose, are warmingup to the work of getting applica-
tions under the new campaign started.
No anticipations of fear are mdirp(1
at the passing of the bar of the clubrooms. The club will be made at-
tractive and hospitable, and at thesame time legal to the last scratchon the letter of the law.

The social for members, wives and
sweemearis will be one of the prin
cipai irsiernaj social events of the
xvwiioy "mod ana will De field oJweanesaay night, December 22.

Quartet Is Practicing.
The B'nal Brith quartet la practic-

ing for appearances at public enter
tainments or the order this winter.
The Fireside Circle meets every Sun
day night at the parlors of the building
and holds literary and instructive
sessions.

e
Wm Hold Booster BUetlng.

Arieta camp. Woodmen of the

I Santa Claus Says: fM
Cj You don't have to wait until the eleventh kH

pjj hour to order your . Xo

Xmas Candy
No, indeedy. Come in any day choose
your Package, Box or Novelty name your
Favorite Sweet, give us the address, and
the deed is done. "She" will g-e-

t it as you
request, "Xmas Eve" or "Xmas Morning."

TTTT. 1

father, she shall never know but what
she is her mother.

The son goes away to boarding
school, the father and mother lose their
lives at sea, but the little girl is res-
cued by a fisherwoman, who identifies
the child by a birthmark as her own
child. Years pass, the son goes to the
coast and falls In love with the fisher
maiden. The elder partner, who Is the
boy's guardian, recognizes the mother
and her child and tells the boy the re-
lationship. Realizing marriage is im-
possible, the girl drowns heraelf.

Expect 1000 Couples
At B. P. 0. E. Masque
Aberdeen, Wash., Pec. 13 The local

organization of Elks has planned to
give the largest bal masques ever ar-
ranged on the harbor. Between 5 J J

and 1000 couples are expected. The
decorations and costumes and muslo
are to be out of the general order.

NATIONAL GUARD NOTES

Commissioned Officers of O. N.
G. to IJold Conference.
Fubllo Keoeptlon Planned.

There will be a conference of all the
active commissioned officers of the
Oregon National Guard in this city on
the afternoon of Wednesday, December
29. All but three of the officers have
Informed Adjutant General George A,
White that they will be present. The
conference will probably be followed by
a public reoeptlon of some kind.

Hew Instructions Received.
Battery A, field artillery, is practic-

ing on a new set of drills and instruc-
tions sent out by the war department.
This course will require several months
to finish. The war department is now
ranking field artillery batteries of the
national guard according to points of
excellence. Battery A hopes to be able
to leave the other 159 field artillery
batteries well In Its rear when the rec
ords are added up next year.

Bighta Company Will Celebrate.
The close of the fourth year of the

Eighth company, coast artillery corps,
will be celebrated at the Armory Wed
nesday night with a banquet and so-
cial. The bill of fare will be expressed
In artillery corps terms. All

of the company are invited to at-
tend.

Heady for Examination.
The preparations for examinations of

officers of the Third Infantry have
been completed and wilb begin In this
city on December 14, 15 and 16. Major
W. W. Wilson will preside at the hear-
ings before the board. The examina-
tions will be in accordance with the re
quirements and regulations of the
United States war department.

Will Instruct Officers.
Sergeant Hathaway, U. S. A has

! been detailed at the request of Captain
Eugene Moshberger of Company I to
instruct tbe officers
of the Woodburn company for a week.

Ballroom Avail able for Use.
Any of tbe commands of the O. N. G.

or Naval Militia can have the use of
I the ballroom at the Armory free here-- Iafter, in accordance with orders laaul
i by Colonel Clenard McLaughlin.

OPUUA
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gives
more tempting flavor.

For Instance, try It with chicken-flavo- red when cooking

Delicious. Send for our new .Kitchen Recipe Hanger
and learn bow to make the most commonplace dishes, ap
petizing, bent free an request.

LEA & PERKINS.

i.


